
How can I create a company formation?

The official name of Qatar is the State of Qatar with Doha being the country's capital. It is located in Western Asia and 
is a sovereign Arab emirate. Qatar has the third-largest gas and oil reserves in the world and is one of the top economies 
on the planet that is growing quickly. Qatar actively encourages foreign direct investment and welcomes foreign 
businesses to support economic development. Furthermore, there are a number of incentives available, such as tax 
reductions and duty exemptions, to draw in foreign investment. The government formed the Qatar Investment Authority 
to facilitate company registration in Qatar.

You can quickly register and form companies in Qatar.

● Qatar's foreign investment law restricts foreign ownership of local entities to 49% of the entity's capital.
● LLC in Qatar is the most popular type of business entity.
● Commercial agencies and real estate are prohibited from accepting foreign investment.
● Direct sales are not permitted in Qatar, and Qatari representative companies are formed with 100% foreign 

ownership and control. Such a branch will simply carry out tasks like market research and promoting the business 
of the parent firm.
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What procedures must be followed to start a business in Qatar?

Company formation in Qatar is an excellent way if you want to establish your presence. Global firms must 
appoint a representative in order to conduct business here. If you have any queries regarding how to incorporate a 
business in Qatar, one of our company registration agents in Qatar can help. All investors who choose to launch 
a business in Qatar must complete the following steps:

● Reserve a company name with the Commercial Registry and Trademark department
● Open a bank account and deposit the paid-up capital
● Draft the Articles of Association and submit them for approval to the commercial companies control 

department;
● Authenticate the articles of association;
● Submit the paperwork and register with the commercial registry affiliated with the Chamber of Commerce 

and Industry;
● Register for tax purposes; and create a company seal;
● Getting a Trade License and a License for Signage from the Municipality of Doha. You may need other 

special permits and licenses as per the company’s activities
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How can I start a small business in Qatar?

One of the richest nations in the world, Qatar's economy is primarily driven by the oil and natural gas sectors. Qatar 
ranks in the top 5 countries with the highest per capita GDPs in the world with a GDP of up to $94,000. This is 
possibly the reason why many entrepreneurs and businessmen want to start a business in Qatar. The Qatari 
government is always working to improve the business climate in the nation, making it an attractive investment for 
entrepreneurs and investors. Doing business in Qatar has a lot of benefits.
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Benefits of setting up a business in Qatar
There are many benefits to setting up a business in Qatar.

The distinctive feature of the business environment in Qatar is the Qatar Business Zone. Before choosing where 
to launch a business in Qatar, entrepreneurs must understand the differences between setting up the business in 
the free zone or outside it.

The laws, policies, rules, and regulations that apply to businesses are considerably different between the two 
zones. There are many advantages to operating in a free trade zone, including full foreign ownership of shares, 
no restrictions on the use of foreign currencies, and the absence of income tax, corporate tax, and foreign trade 
taxes. The free business zone is the location of choice for most entrepreneurs looking to launch a business in 
Qatar. Technology, logistics, maritime, manufacturing, and even petrochemical companies are located in this 
area.

Aside from having access to the free business zone, there are many advantages to establishing a business in 
Qatar. Here are just a few of starting a business in Qatar:

● Qatar rightfully brags about its highly developed corporate infrastructure and its skilled but low-cost labor 
force.

● Qatar has no income tax on earnings.
● The income from exports is not taxed.
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Requirements to start a business in Qatar
Setting up a business in Qatar involves a lengthy and complicated process. A business owner must first fulfill a 
number of conditions set forth by the Commercial Companies Law in order to conduct business in Qatar. These 
specifications include:

● A founding partner from Qatar.
● the Ministry of Commerce and Industry's proper commercial registration (MOCI).
● Arabic and English must both be used in legal contracts.
● A minimum share capital is required.
● A minimum of two or more owners, with 51% of the company owned by Qatari stockholders.

Types of Business Structures in Qatar

Qatar allows a variety of business structures and companies, like most other countries. They are:

a. General partnership company
b. Holding company
c. Joint venture
d. Limited liability company
e. Limited share partnership company
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